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Geary investigation dropped
by Julie Norris
Managing Editor

A student senate committee investigating allegations that student
body president Mark Geary committed impeachable offenses, found no
"conclusive evidence that would
warrant filing charges" against
Geary.
Senate Pro Tempore Tim Skaggs
told the senate June 16 that the investigation was over with as far as
the Legislative and Judicial Review
Committee was concerned and "if you
wish to pursue the investigation on
your own, you can do that,_but keep it
to yourself-please don't spread
dissension in the senate."
.
At the June 9 senate meeting, the
senate voted 12-7 to let the LJR
Committee investigate whether there
was enough evidence to file formal
charges against Geary for impeachment. The committee met four times,
subpeonaed witnesses and heard
testimony before deciding June 15
that there was not enough evidence to
reccomend an impeachment hearing.

. The first allegation w~s that Geary
promised to pay State's Advocate
applicant and senator Dave Kiser for
about 115 hours of work at the
Tallahassee lobbyillg job after appointing him to the cabinet position.
Geary instead appointed Barton
Weeks, executive adviser for former
president Tico Perez, as State'.s Advocate on June 9.
The other accusation was that
Geary allowed Weeks to get paid on
June 2 for doing State's Advocate
work, even though he wasn't appointed!lf confirmed in the position.
Student Government statutes
·prohibit cabinet prospects from getting paid before tl:iey are confirmed.
Geary said that he never promised
to pay Kiser for the work he did in the
Sl:!tte's Advocate position, but that
Kiser "volunteered his· time." Weeks
al.so performed State's Advocate
duties voluntarily, Geaiy said.
· Geary affirmed that Weeks was
paid on June 2, but he received the
$3.35 per nour pay for being a student
assistant, not State's Advocate. According to Geary, a student

assistant's job is anything the ·
president needs it . to be. One of
Weeks' duties was to train executive
adviser Joe Bonura in his duti~s.
Since Weeks' paycheck did not indicate the position he was getting
paid for, it would be impossible to
prove ~hat he was getting paid as
State's Advocate, Skaggs said. ·In an attempt to substantiate that
Geary had promised to pay him for
doing State's Advocate's duties,
Kiser told the LJR Committee under
oath that Geary's secretary, Barbara
Pope, issu~d him a time card. Kiser
said he didn't sign the card because at
the time, he didn't want to get Geary
in trouble. Kiser said the card was, at
the time, in a Student Government Mark Geary
file in Pope's office, but it wasn't there
anymore. Pope refused to comment.
Geary denied that he ever ordered get on the payroll immediately.
The LJR committee did not ask
Pope to issue Kiser a time card and
said that Pope also said · she didn't Pope to testify and dropped the issue
for lack of evidence.
give Kiser a time card.
Geary and some senators that . atPope said she prepared preliminary
paperwork to get Kiser on the payroll tended the LJR hearings questioned
so that if he got appointed and con- whether they were conducted
firmed as a cabinet officer. he could properly.

Sen. Luci Johnson said that since
there were no formal charges against
Geary, the committee should have investigated discretely and in closed
meetings, as a Grand JUI"y does, to
protect Geary's reputation. "A
Geary, page 3

Weeks narrowly loses.state's_advocate position
R~fusal to obey
senate subpeono costs him jop in 11-10 vote.
.
senate's power to "issue subpeonas
by majority vote of the senate or
senate committee."
The student senate rejected student
Sen. Dave Kiser told the·senate: "If
body president Mark Geary's appoint you put Barton Weeks in office, you
ment for State's Advocate on June are saying we don't have the right to
16 because the appointee did not show investigate someone. If you want to
up to a senalA committee hearing say the senate has no power to uphold
when subpeonaed and said under laws ... then I suggest you put Weeks
similar circumstances he would defy in the State's Advocate office."
the subpepna eygain.
Weeks later said if he was appoin. Barton Weeks, executive adviser ·ted State's Advocate and came into
for former student body president conflict with the constitution again,
Tico Perez, said he did not show up .to he would resign from office rather
a Legislative and Judicial Review than violate it.
meeting to testify in an investigation . Weeks said he defied the 'subpeoria
on Geary l?ecause his "attendance because the "senate was making a
would add credibility" to something mockery of itself" at the LJR
that didn't deserve it.
hearings to determine if Geary comNewly elected senate Pro Tempore mitted inpeachalbe offenses. He did
Tim Skaggs urged the senators not to not elaborate except to say that he
support Weeks for the cabinet lob- valued his principles more than the
bying position. Skaggs said Weeks constitution.
was in direct violation of UCF's
The Executive Committee interstudent constituticn by ignoring the viewed Weeks during a half-hour
by Julie Norris
Managing Editor

senate recess and it was then that
Weeks said he would defy a subpeona
again if under the same circumstan!
ces.
After the .recess, the committee
recommended to the senate that they
deny Weeks' appointment. An hour
debate ensued· over Weeks'
·q~alific~tions versus his controversial
statement, and the senate voted to
deny him-the appointment.
However, many senators spoke
strongly in favor of Weeks because of
his solid lobbying experience. Besides
serving as Perez's executive adviser,
Weeks was Florida director of the
American Student Association, a lobbying group; lobbyist for the Florida
Student Association; a member of the
Regional Board of Directors in ASA;
and a former UCF senator.
Sen. ·Luci Johnson, who voted to
confirm Weeks, said, "I am most interested in what gets done for the
Senate, page 3

WUCF qQds jazz to weekly line up;
senate votes to fund progr~ssive rock format
-....
.

by Julie Norris

In May, the student senate decided che most listened-to shows in the area,
to give WUCF $5,460 for the con- and that the station served as a lab to
Despite WUCF-FM's format change
tinuation of the progressive rock students.
to big band music four months ago,
show. The Organizations, Apthe station has added a jazz program , propriations and Finance Committee
The senate allocation is for monand will continue to air a night-time
recommended to the senate that the ths, ending Dec. 31. Fowles said that
progressive rock segment.
station be zero budgeted. Dave Kiser, · the students working at the radio'
Beginning July 2, Jack Simpson,
a member of the OAF committee, said station may seek underwriting for the
former disc jockey at FM 90 Plus in
that since the station didn 't serve the rock show after the senate money
Orlando, will host the jazz show, titled
students anymore by playing music runs out, if they want to.
"Jazz on the Beach." It will air
they don't listen to, it shouldn't be enSaturday evenings from 8 p.m. to 11
titled to student Activites and SerBecause the senate specified the
p.m.
vice Fee money.
ASF money was to be used only for
the rock program, some sports
Simpson volunteered his program
, However, the senate voted to give
prgramming. will have · to · be cut for
to WUCF after FM 90 Plus dropped it
the radio station money after WUCF
·lack of funds, Fowles said.
when they went to an all classical
public affairs director Gloria Sedule
·1 he programs to be dropped are the
format.
Keith Fowles, general manager of said that the station was still "a serbasketball, baseball and soccer broad-·
vice to the students." Sedule pointed
the radio station, said, "We feel
casts. Football home game broadout that the rock show, aired from
WUCF has become Orlando's jazz
casts would be unaffected because
11 p.m. to 2 a.m. every night, is one of
alternative with this move.''
Red Lobster, Inc. underwrites them.
Managing editor

e

However, the away football game
broadcasts might have to be cut,
Fowles said.
Fowles said that the senate money,
about 5 percent of the station 's
$165,000 budget, usually funds
special
programs · such
as
homecoming activities broadcasts.
The coverage of the homecoming
parade is "down the drain" because
the station can't afford it, Fowles
said.
Eileen Somelson /Future

Under the new budget, WUCF will
get 94 percent of its funding from the
administration, 5 percent from the
student government and one per~ent A Flock of Seagulls attracted. fans of
all shapes and sizes.
from local business.

Rocker
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Jazz workshop slated

News beat
Ticket agency relocates
The University Ticket Agency has relocated its office in the Athletic Complex, Building 39 room 116. The ticket agency, originally located in the University Bookstore, sells tickets for UCF sporting events.
-

5 music programs offered ,
Students and teachers will have a chance to fine-tune their skills in flute
playing, band and orchestra conducting, instrument repair and corps style marching by enrolling in summer music programs at the UCF.
A five-day flute workshop beginning June 27 will launch the schedule.
Designed for high school and college students and teachers, it will includ~
technique classes, master classes, ensemble participation and a student recital.
The five-day morning workshop in conducting and five-day afternoon
workshop in band mstrument repair both begin July·l8.
The conducting workshop for teachers and college students will emphasize
practical applications of conducting al)d training the school band and orchestra.
Rehearsal techniques, . score study, tuning, bowing, stick tricks and
organizational elements will also be covered.
The instrument repair workshop, designed for students and teachers, will introduce participants to the fundamentals of basic instrument repair for school
band directors.
A five-day band front workshop will begin July 25. It is designed for junior
high, middle school and high school students interested in learning and improving skills as twirlers, drum majors, rifles, flags or dance/drill members.
The cost for each workshop is. $75, with limited dormitory housing available
at an additional charge. Higi(school graduates may receive college credit for all
workshops, except "band front," for an additional fee.
For more information call x-2123.

A five-day jazz workshop for high school and college pianists and piano
teachers is scheduled July 11-15 at UCF.
The workshop, designed for those who wish to increase their knowledge and
skill in jazz and pop piano styles, will emphasize aural harmonic development,
improvization and jazz forms.
Instructor John C. Whitney, conductor of the UCF Symphony Orchestra and
UCF Jazz Lab, and Dr. Gary Wolf, chairman of music at the university, will
teach the workshop.
Workshop sessons will be from 9:30a.m. to 3p.m. daily.
Fees for the weeklong workshop are $75 without credit and $95 with one
semester hour's credit for high school graduates. PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS MAY RECEIVE IN-SERVICE POINTS WITH PROPER APPROVAL. For more information, call x-2123.

WFTV-Channel ~is sponsoring Brotherhood Day Monday, June 27 at Central Florida Blood Banks to help ensure an adequate blood supply for the community during the Fourth of July holiday weekend.
Each volunteer blood donor giving at the main office on Kuhl Avenue or any
of Central Florida Blood Bank's branch locations in Brevard, Lake1 Orange,
Oseceola and Seminole counties will receive: a liter of Coke, a gift coupon for a
free Burger King Whopper and a gift coupon for a free pint of Baskin Robbins
31 Flavors Ice Cream.
'

A new club at UCF is forming, called the Angler Society. Members will meet
once a .week to discuss fishing tactics ·and plan fishing trips. O.fficer elections
will be held in the near future. Anyone interested in joining, call James Catalano
at 678-9951.

Class.offers key practice
A beginner's workshop in typewriter keyboarding and computer programming will be offei:ed this summer at UCF.
The daily sessions, which begin July 18 and continues for two week, are
designed for anyone from the fifth grade level up, and will feature hands-on experience with electric typewriters and microcomputers.
There is a $150 tuition fee which. includes all necessary materials. For more
information, call the College of Extende~ Studies at x-2123.

Recreational Services continues its lineup of coed sum.mer activites ~th "incrediball" softball. Get a team together and sign up at 4 p.m. June 30 at the Office of_Recreational Services.
'
Games will be played at 5 p.m., Mondays through Thursdays during July.
Students, faculty ana staff are encouraged to play.

Bookstore closes for inventory
The Bookstore will close at 1 p.m. on Tliursday, June 30 for inventory and

Cam us close-u

•

•

Financial aid and retention are the had occurred. Some students from the
subject
of
two
annotated art class involved protested the per·
bibliographies now available from the formance, saying they should have
American Council on Education.
been warned of its contents and given
Postsecondary Education Retention a choice about viewing it. ·
Studies contains 42 entries examining
successful retention efforts aimed at
specific and general populations. The
Effect of Financial Aid on Student A new rule at Northwestern UniverAccess, Choice, Persistence and sity will allow professors to drop
Satisfactory Progr~ss annotates 20 students who don't attend the first
articles and eight books on the impact meeting of a class. The rule will let
of student aid programs. Send a self- professors know more quickly how
addressed, stamped evelope with 56- many students can be added .
postage (for two) or 20- postage (for . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
one) to Richard Michaud, Division of
Policy Analysis and Research,
American Council on Education, One
Dupont Circle NW, Washington, DC
20036.

•

•

Eastern Michigan University is apparently the only school nationwide
to comply with the . Iranian government's-request to provide names and
addresses of Iranian students
registered in American colleges.
EMU's compliance has been criticized
by a state legislator. Some schools
haven't yet decided whether to comply with the request. The American
Council on Education has advised
universities and colleges not to. reply,
saying the information requested is
protected by federal privacy laws.

0

•

•

•

An outdoor Performance that included a simulated rape scene drew
protests from U. of California-Irvine
students. The open-air production art
piece with two nude actors, covered in
clay, .led to rumors that .a real rape

Sen. Kyle Havill was named
Senator of the Week at the June 9 and
June 15 student senate meetings by
student body vice president Stan
Halbert. Halbert recognized Havill's
diligent research on a :cesolution
calling for support of Gov. Bob
Graham's commitment to educatfon.

•

will resume regular business hours on Friday, July 1.

A non-commencement ceremony at
Moorhead State U. let seniors who
didn't graduate this spring have some
fun. The mock graduation ceremony
was organized by two students who
fell just short of the required credits,
and gained the support of the MSU.
administration and student government. Non-Commencement is a
morale booster and spirit builder for
seniors who have to come back in the
summer or fall, say its organizers.

People in
the news

Angler club forming

"Incrediball" summer activities

Blood donors get gifts

•

•

•

Teenage girls are more motivated to
succeed than their male counterparts,
claims a survey of 1,200 Illinois high
school students. University of Illinois
psychologist Helen Farmer found
more girls · than boys want to enter
medicine, law or other professions. A
third of the girls chose nontraditional
careers such as engineering, drafting
or welding. Only 3 percent of all boys
chose careers like nursing or teaching.

•

•

•

Branding of fraternity members is
under investigation at West Georgia
College. Officials there are trying to
determine if the branding of Omega
Psi Phi pledges constitutes hazing.
Omega Psi Phi members at West
Georgia and other campuses say the
branding is done voluntarily and is a
matter of pride for frat members.

•

•

•

Kegs of beer won't be offered as prizes
as often at the University of South
Florida, administratiors there say. A
revision of the alcoholic beverages
policy directs the university to
discourage students, factilty and staff
from taking part in events that award
prizes of alcoholic beverages to participants. The change follows a complaint about fraternity use of beer
kegs as prizes.

•

•

Adolescent girls are more likely to
drink to relieve social and
psychological stress than hays, says a
Univer~ity of Wyoming study.
Writing in the Journal of Personality
and Social Psychology, Dr. Roderick
Carman said boys drink for social,
rather than psychological reasons,
while girls use alcohol as a way of
relieving tensions.

•

Kevin A. Hall and John E. Lindsey
are the first UCF graduates ever
picked to attend the Uniformed Services University at Bethesda, Md.,
where future doctors are trained for
careers in the Arrpy, Navy, Air Force
and Public Health Service.
Hall graduated from UCF this
spring with a degree in biology. He
was also president _ of UCF's
preprofessional medical society.
Lindsey graduated in April with a
degree in electrical engineering.
Both men will receive a tuition-free
medical education with all expenses
paid plus pay as a second lieutenant
and ensign while in training.

The off-campus party policy at
Auburn Ulliversity is 'under review·
after a student drowned at a beach
outing. The droWni.ng occurred at a
Panama City Beach outing by several
hundred Auburn students. A studentfaculty committee will review existing
policies and determine how Auburn
can exert a more positive influence on ·
off-campus activities.

•

•

•

Reported cases of cheating are down
20% this year at the University of
Maryland. Gary Pavela, judicial
programs director, says a tougher
student conduct code deterred potential cheaters. The new code allows
suspension on even the first offense
and keeps a notation of punishment
on the student's record for three
years.

.

.

•

•

Nearly · one-fourth of all women at
Penn State University say they've
been sexually harassed, says a new
study. Mic!'iael Johnson, assistant
professor of sociology, found faculty
members were identified as the
harassers 68 percent of the time,
graduate assistants 20 percent of the
time, and laboratory assistants or
other staff personnel the remaining 12
percent.

•
•

•

•

•

Eating binges affect male and female
college students differently, according to research by University of
Minnesota psychologist Gloria Leon.
Her study of over 200 students
showed about one-third of both males
and females "binge-eat," but that
males don ' t have emotionally
triggered eating patterns. Female.
binge-eaters felt guilt, depression and
loss of self-esteem while eating and afterward.

"
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Geary-----------------'------frompagel
reputation is one of the most impor- charges and presented evidence to the ficer or senator.
At press time, Sen. Rob Rotter said
Judicial Council, which would act as
tant things we have--there must be a
he
planned to file further charges
presumption of innocence" until a Grand Jury to determine the case's
against Geary. Among them is the
facts.
proven otherwise, she said.
Any student can file impeachment allegatio.n .that Geary paid Weeks for
Sen. J oho Gill, a member of the .
LJR Committee, told LJR that people charges with the senate secretary to 60 hours of work during the period of
weren't giving Geary the "benefit of impeach a Student Government of- May 20 to June 2.
the doubt" and that the investigation
1
was counterproductive. He said that Senate------------f~om
they were "hurting Student GovernSkaggs for the duration of the sum·
ment by searching for something" good of the students--I've seen Weeks
lobby in Tallahassee and he is effec- mer.
that Geary did wron~.
Skaggs ran against one other
tive, " she said.
Geary said he thought the hearwgs
senator, Sen. Steve Gizinski, after
Geary said he did not know who he
were questionable. "There's nothing
senators Kiser, Kathleen Johnson and
was going to appoint next for the
in the statutes that say they could
Rob Rotter declined th~ nomination.
State's Advocate -position, but menhold that hearing without formal ·
The position was vacated after for·
tioned that he might try to reappoint
cfiarges filed--its unreasonable to
mer Pro Tempore Kiser resigned
Weeks.
swear in people at an informal
Weeks said he would be "a regular May 26 after a confidence was called
hearing," Geary said.
student" and pursue a masters degree against him.
Skaggs defended the senate, saying
After his election, Skaggs called for
in economics.
it wasn't wrong to open up the inthe senate "to present a common,
In other senate action:
vestigation, but future hearings
The senate held pro tempore elec- unified front and show students we
might be better conducted if intions June 9 and elected Sen: Tim are serving students."
dividuals pursued the case, fiJed

page

· Help our colleges cope with inflation.
The money you give may decide whether
fm to be or not to be.
-William Shakespeare
- Poet, Actor, Playwright

As inflation forces colleges to spend
millions of extra dollars on lighting
and heating and maintenance there
will be less and less money for
engineering and science ... and
literature.
So please give generously. And
help prevent the greatest
Shakespearean tragedy of all: the
neglect of my plays.

j

Help! Give to the college
of your choice.
~
Counc il fo r Fin ancial Aid to Educa1 ion , Inc.
680 Fifth ~venue. New Yo rk . N Y. 10019

t:F l:WI

A•: ~~

A public sc rv 1c. o f this newspaper
and The Adv e rtising Co uncil.

...

F.antastic
Book Salel ·

St~-H.

ICllPIAN
Educational Center

There IS a difference!!!

Everything 1/2 Price

Course

2:00-4:30

Library Lobby

Class Starting

MCAT

Mon. & Thurs.

UCF Foundation Sale

June 25
July 11
August 14

GRE

DAT
THE HAIR.SHOP ,
Pr-ecision Style Cutting ·

2238 Winter Woods Blvd.
Winter Park, Florida 32792
San Jose Exec. Center

Full S t'nfre Salon

W alk-1 ns W el come
10509 E. Colonial Dr. .
(Winn Dixie Center)
UNION PARK.

We reserve the right to cancel any class tor
which there Is Insufficient enrollment
Call tor details
Days. Evening, or Weekends

Z82-1700

678·8400 .
· Centers In More Than 80 Major US Cities
Puerto Rlc.o . Toront9. Canada Br. Luoano. Swltz~rland

Daily 9-5 & Thurs. til 8

5o/oDo~.

ELECTRONIC/COMPUTER ENGINEERS

N9.Closing
·Costs. ·
WATT[!
-!-

Novv you can O\vn an unbelievably
a ff 0 rd able 2 bed r 0 0 n1 2 bath ..
condornini urn hon1e with every
con~enience and necessity close-by.
I
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Special Pre-Con~truction
Prices from
YOU SPENT LONG HOURS STUDYING TO GET
YOUR DEGREE, BUT NOW YOU'RE PUZZLED
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WARNER ROBINS AIR LOGIS.TIC·CE.NTER
ofieis a civil aervlce careeF as an englne:er with a chance to

work with state-of-the-art technology '_ to support the most
advanced defense weapons systems In the world.
Warner Robins ALC will hire approx. 8"0 electronic/computer
engineers. For more Info. call toll free
1-800-841-9193 or 1-800-342-0570 (In Georgia)
or write to: OPCSC-Employment office, Robins A.F.B.,Georgla 31098
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.

~Colbourn reviews $13

million.ASF budget
by Wayne Starr
Future news

Student Body President Mark
Geary signed the Student Government's proposed 1983-84 Activity
and Service Fee budget on June 9 and
forwarded. it to the president's office
for Dr. Trevor Colbourn's approval.
Colbourn has 15 days to either sign or
veto the $1.27 million budget.
At p'ress time there was no indication as to which way Dr. Colbourn
was leaning. Student Affairs Vice
President Dr. LeVester Tubbs said a
study to determine how much state
funding the various organizations can
expect to receive is now underway
and that a decision on the budget is
expected Friday.

SIGN UP FOR
DIRECT DEPOSIT.
You'll know
your money's safe
and sound.

ACTIVITY & SERVICE FEE BUDGET
Fiscal Year-1983-84

The proposed $1,265,484 budget
compares to the $1,160,804 allocated
for the 1982-83 school year. Much of
that extra $104,680 will go to the
Student Center, whose budget will increase by $55,545, and Student
Government itself, which will have an
additional $46,985 to work with. Big
losers include WUCF-FM, whose 43
percent decrease is seen as a protest
against the format change to big band
and light classical music, and the
University Theatre, which will only be
granted $7,000 as opposed to the
current allotment of $10, 7 50.
The budget is a tight one and allows
little room for emergencies and any
other unexpected circumstances that
may arise. The 1982-83 reserve of
$9,256 has been cut by 98 V2 percent.
Only $133 have been .allotted ~or
reserve.

EPOSIT
YOU KNOW YOUR MONEY'S
SAFE.AND SOUND.

V. Rand S~tsgaver~ Atto~ey
PersoTia/,Jnjury and W~ngfulDeath
Defective Product Injuries
Criminal Law
Initial consultation
available without charge

Organization/Agency
Black Student Union
Brevard Area Campus
Cheerleaders
Creative School for Children
Council of Bus. Organizations
Crew Team
Daytona Area Campus
Debate Team
Future
Gospel Choir
Greek Council
Intercollegiate Athletics
International Student assoc.
Music Service Awards
Marching Band
Pep Band
Recreational Services
S. Orlando Area Campus
Student Center
Student Government
University Theatre
Water Ski Club
WU CF-FM
Utilities ·
Appropriated Reserve
TOTALS

Orlando, Florida (305) 841-0342

LOOKl.NG FOR A BED?
WATERBEDS

A&SF
Allocation
1983-1984.

Total Budget
1983-1984.

15,615
16,000

18,456
16,000

1,749
29,200
13,500 .
22,365
23,188
4,530
6,269
355,000
3,796
4,500
5,500

2,863
29,200
13,500
22,365
104,188
12,780
19,319
2,092,425
4,196
4,500
5,500

100,167
14,218 .
277,623
271,280
7,000
.8,331
5,520
80,0°00
133

101,267
14,218
326,723
391,280
13,000
12,331
5,520
80,000
133

1,265,484

MPH

Give it a chance to
work. To save gasoline. To save lives,
too. And there's
one more thing to
·remember:

lt'snotillst
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LOUlCI

Space donated as a public
service by this newspaper, the
Department of Transportation ·
and the Advertising Council.

3,289,773

*The difference in an organization's ASF allocation and total budget reflects the
amount it expects to generate on its own.
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Freebies!
IRS provides 90 free
publications which
cover many tax
subjects. Use the
mail order form in
your tax instructions.
to get them.

·"
Bob Glkklun
Ol'Cllatru

-U2-41J4-

Internal

Revenue
Service

Twin Size King·Size

$44.50

$189.00

mattress Qr
foundation

a set

$159.00

ecich piece

Full Size
Queen Size $59.00
a set

Starting at $148.00
Complete Bed
Including Frame,
Pedestal, Heater,
Liner, Mattress~
Fill & Drain Kit,
Algaecide & Set
up & Delivery

275-5442
11660 E. Colonial Dr.

Across From the Point After

UNIVERSITY WATERBED & MATIRESS CO.

A Unique Opportunity For A
Spanish Cultural Exchange

• Scheduled Spanish courses at Colombian Universities
• 8 days of enrichment in a Colombian Culture
• Economical roun.d trip air fare from Miami
• Transfers & se.l ected family lodging provided
• 2 meals daily-breakfast & choice of lunch or dinner
• All inclusive itinerary for as low as $525 per person
"Travel &
422-3434
Study"
2307 S. Orange Ave.
Orlando, Fl. 32806

"Buenviaje
mi amigo"
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A free exchange
of ideas on the
issues of the day

FORUM

bV Carl McKnight

Spanky

111
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SG shows disheartening
concern for appearance
Student body President Mark Geary escaped possible
impeachment last week when the student senate's LJR
committee ruled that there was no clear evidence to support
.the allegations against him.
At the root of the issue was whether Mr. Geary had improperly paid Mr. Barton Weeks for a job he had promised
to Sen. Dave Kiser. The question of Mr. Geary's impeachment hinged on the committee ruling.
·
Despite the committee's decision, Mr. Geary's reputation
·
is far from exonerated.
Several senators felt that the investigation should be
stopped not because of Mr. Geary's self-professed innocence,
but because it ''made Student Government look bad.''
That sentiment borders on .t he asinine and it reflocts
something about some of the people we have elected to
govern our affairs.
Idealism ought to be the luxury of youth. If any government should be free of political expediency, certainly it
should be a student government.
At the national, state and local level it is all too oftrn that
the search for the truth is pushed aside for the sake of
political appearances. But in a Student Government?·
Mr. Geary should realize that the co:mnllttee's ruling did
little ~o clear his name in the minds of a large portion of the
student senate.
Many . still feel that Mr. Geary has gotten away with
something. The real problem, however, is that a few
senators don't care wp.ether he has or not.
If Mr. Geary has committed some sort of SG snafu,
whether intentional or not, that should be brought out into
the open by a just and unbiased investigation. The problem should be judged on the basis of its severity and be
dealt with ~ccording to the guidelines set up in the Student
Government ConstitUtion.
If Mr. _Geary is innocent of the allegations, then they
should be brought up the same way.and done away with once
and for all. Mr. Geary has the right to have his name
cleared and he should welcome the opportunity to set the
record straight.
As it stands now, Mr. Geary's power bas~ consists of one
faction in a bitterly divided senate. How can h~. the senate
or Student Government as a whole accomplish anything if it
members can not work as a team?
Most importantly, has the youthful gleem of idealistic
enthusiasm for the truth been dulled by our student
government's desire for political convenience?

News performs somewhat the same function for the
public that perception does for the individual man; that is to
say, it does not so much inform as orient the public, giving
each and all notice as to what is goi~g on'. ..

Robert Ezra Par.k
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Special to the Future
America's fraternity system fin~y romesto grips with racism
they've come back strong, it seems
Last spririg, the Theta Chi -Fratereducating each side about the acnity at Michigan State University tivities and organization of the other. stupid to ignore one-third of the
came under heavy fire from students -"We want to educate the entire greek system.
At Northwestern, IFC and black
and the local black community for in- system here about the silnilarities
cluding a black rag doll named that exist between greeks, whether leaders of Alpha Phi Alpha
"Willie" in the Greek Week group black or white," says Bill Thorne, IFC · spearhead~d the movement, and hope
photo which appeared in the student president. One important step was it will spread to the rest of the camnewspaper. The administration put simply opening up communication pus, says Goidrich. "I think the
Theta Chi on a year's probation, to in- lines between the groups, says Thor- fraternity system is strong enough
now that we can expand our perspecclude race relations ·classes and com- ne.
At Northwestern University, black tive, and work to better the whole
munity service work:
This spring, independent of its and white students have set up a university," he says.
probation, Theta Chi did its annual similar liaison board. The movement
In each case, the initial efforts to
there started last winter, when Alpha bring blacks and whites together
Songfest presen tation · with Alpha
Kappa Alpha a black sorority. Also Phi Aipha became the first foucsed on exchanging information,
for the first time, black sororities and predominantly black fraternity to join not transferring power, says Thorthe IFC. Black and white fraternities ne. "We had to be sure everyone unfraternities played an active part in
and sororities scheduled numerous in- derstood we weren 't trying to take
MSU 's Greek Week festivities, at the
terracial exchanges (mixers) this over, " says Thorne. The effort to form
invitation of the Interfraternity
spring, says Rob Goldrich, IFC the All Greek .Council was viewed as
Council.
president, and a black sorority invited an experiment, he adds. "We were
Changes of that magnitude are acIFC and Panhellenic members to par- honest about our expectations," he
tually part of a growing phenomenon.
ticipate in its annual dress ball.
Fraternities and sororities, long
says. "When we hit ·problems, we
In each of these instances, the ef- slowed dowm. The ides wasn't to just
bastions of voluntary segregation, are
fort to draw blacks and whites push this through."
taking the lead in promoting racial
together began at the leadership level.
In each of these cases, the effort to
unity.
Georgia's Thorne made the issue part bring , blacks and whites together
At the University of Georgia, black
of his platform when running for IFC drew a positive response from adand white greeks formed an All Greek
ministrators and independent students.
president. He and Goldrich see the
Council, comprised of leaders from thwillingness to work together as an In fact, Thorne says the formation
Council,
the
I n terfr a terni t y
Panhellenic Council and the Black . outgrowth of a stronger fraternity of the All Greek Council has
system. "During the '70s, fraternities generated the best student newspaper
Greek Council. The AGC will be
had to concentrate on rebuilding their coverage the greek system at Georgia
responsible for setting up joint social
own units" he says. "Now that as ever received.
and servic~ projects, and for
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The Flock
and The Fixx

.

Photos by Eileen Samelson
A Flock of Seagulls and The Fixx rose the rafters at the Orlando-Seminole Jai-Alai Fron ton June 15. U-2 and The Alarm got there the next week.

U-2 and The Alarm follow up at the Jai Alai Fronton
Wayne Starr
Future s1aff

U-2's lead singer Bono Vox could do
no wrong in the eyes of an en-

At the Movies I

thusiastic but sweaty crowd at
Tuesday night's Orlando-Seminole Jai
Alai Fronton gig.
Bono and bandmates The Edge
(giotar); Ada~ Clayton (bass), and

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Bond gets his man-and
the_girl in.'Octopussy'
by Donna Howell
Entertai(lment e<!Jitor

In Octopussy, film by formula
007 succeeds again. This latest
James Bond flick combines longlegged
beauties,
panache,
gadgetry and tongue-in-chic
humor in its typical but wellexecuted Bond style.
"Octopussy" is the dazzling
leading lady, an international
jewelry smuggler played by
Maud
Adams.
Incredibly
wealthy, she lives in a secluded
island palace with lovely
Amazonian cohorts who aid her
in managing business ventures
in hotels, shipping, theaters and
the Octopussy traveling circus.
· Bond, played by Roger Moore,
meets up with her as he travels
to Udaipur, India in search of .a
priceless Coronation Egg created
by Carl Fal?erge for a tzar. He
has followed the principal villaincum-j ewelry smuggler Kamal
Khan from the London auction .
where Khan bought "'the" egg.
Bond's mission is, tq.fwclput why
the Soviet 'art. reasur~ ·s beirig
sold in the first place. ·
International
intrigue
develops as the egg is traced to a

demented Russian general who
wa<nts to play war with nuclear
weapons.
Bond spends his time escaping
from Khan and his bodyguards,
investigating Octopussy 's allfemale island and doing all
those things that James Bond
does
suavely. Gadgetry
provided by the Secret Service's
"Q-Branch" include a metalconsuming acid pen, a motorized
crocodile submarine, a sleek
AcfoStar jet and more technical
amenities.
As with other Bond movies,
the plot simply provides a
vehicle for the Bond formula.
The Octopussy circus provides a
ready crew of luscious nubile
acrobats dressed in exotic outfits.
· The thirteenth Bond film, Octopussy sports five national and
two international beauty c~ntest
winners as well as the leading
models of India and England. It
is Adams' second Bond film. She
first appeared in the 197 4
release, The Man With the
' Golden Gun, and is the only personality to make a reappearance
in a stan:ing role other than 007
hims~lf~
·

so

Larry (rlrums) put everything they
had into the three singles from their
latest album, War. Sunday Bloody
Sunday, Two Hearts Beat as One, and
New Year's Day.

created a lot of noise, but not.much in
the way of melody. You can kind of
sway back and forth to this music,
but, unlike an Elvis Costello tune, you
/
can 't really dance to it.

The highlight of the show was a
rousing version of Two Hearts Beat
as One, in which Larry's assault on
his drum kit makes the studio ve~sion
sound tame by comparison.

As with most concerts, it's the
show, not the music, that really counts.
Vox climbed to the top of a threestory bank of speakers as well as partially climbed the jai alai net. He danced with a girl from the audience
during Party Girl and later took her
picture with a borrowed camera. All
this proved U-2 is an act that should
be seen.

Unfortunately, the musical aspects
of the show suffered from the same
malady as U-2 albums-after a while,
all the songs sound the same. Larry's
ferocious drumming and The Edge's
neo-Jimi Hendrix guitar playing

More old-fashioned than U-2 was
the opening act, The Alarm. The four
young Welshmen are cut form the
same U-2 mold, but their use of
acoustic guitars creates a more
melodic sound. With their cavalry
outfits and · anthem-like songs For
Freedom and Marching On, and their
first U.S. single The Stand, The alarm
should attract a large stateside
following.
·

In this day of ar~cial, synthesizer-

Some video game of Russian roulette
by Luis Gil
Future staff

What does thermonuclear war and a
17-year-old adolescent have in common? Plenty, in director John
Badham' s new movie WarGames . .
David Lightman (played by Matthew Broderick) .is a computer whiz
kid who accidently taps into
"WOPR," the military 's ~aster computer and sets off a "game" of all-out
nuclear war. David begins innocently
enough with his juvenile pranks as he.

changes his grades ·and books airline
flights, in part to charm giggly Jennifer (Ally Sheedy). It is only after his
encounter with WOPR that David
realizes what these computers can
really do.

capture the audience with car chase
scenes and dramatic
twists.
WarGames hooks its audience with a
special brand of juvenile delinquency
blended beautifully with meaningful
dialogue.

Recent thrillers have not captured
the many elements WarGames has to
offer. The story line is crisp, clear,
funny and has plenty of excitement.
Badham brilliantly stays away from
the heavy social-political messages
with a balance of adolescent adventurism. Movies like China Syndrome

This film will make you laugh and
make you palpitate, often at the same
time. More importantly, WarGames
does dramatize our growing dependency on computers and their lack of
human element. Its plot clearly reflects the · absurdity of nuclear war.

'Trading Places' proves to be a
funny movie for rich cind poor oHke
by Lee Lerner
Future staff

Poor B~y Ray Valentine !Eddie
Murphy) trolls Philadelphia streets orr
a push cart, disguised ~8 a t.i~ded
and crippled Vie~rri . War veteran
· ' begging for money, ''.
Well-to-do Lou.is Winthorpe III
strolls the avenues of Philly as an
elite stock market adviser.
When Valentine and Winthorpe are
forced to trade social positions by virtue of some outstanding circumstances, it sets the ball rolling on Trading
places, the funniest movie to open so
far this summer.

· Bond finds himseH in the most peculiar arrangements.

made sounds, it's nice to know that
there is somebody out there in music
land who can still create· some good, ·
old-fashioned rock and roll fun.

Murphy, as the vagabond Valentine, proves once again that he can
·make a successful comedy tra nsition
from television to t he big screen.
Earlier this year, Murphy co-starred
wi th Nick Nolte in 48 Hours.

Every scene Murphy appears in he
In a summer fuil of both lemons
steals. Whether he's dressed as an ex- and hits in the theaters, Trading 'plac •
change student from Cameroon, a esemerges as fine summer entertainghetto pimp or a rugh. tech stock ment.
executive, Murphy keeps the aucijence
on the edge of hysteria. If comedy is ,
still king, then Murphy deserves ~o ·
YJ'ear the crown.
Murphy's humor is emphasized
even more throughout the film
because of the excellent straight-man
role of Aykroyd. Murphy plays off
Aylrroyd like they have been together
for years. Aykroyd, for a change, has
a funny script to work with and he
more than proves here that he's equal
tothe task.
As the high-priced executive who's
tossed to the bottom of t he heap in a
hurry, Aykr oyd is believa ble and
sometjmes hilarious.
In a supporting role as a prostitute
who befriends Aykroyd when he 's
down, J amie Lee Curtis is exceUent.

Murphy and Ayk royd

•
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Coming A ttracti9ns ...

Visual, performing and lit.erary
artists can be included in the
Council of Arts & Sciences' Artists' R egistry free of charge.
Call the Council at 843-2787 for
details.

The Council of Arts & Sciences'
seventh annual Publicity
Workshop will be held July 20 at
Rollins
College,
Bush.
Auditorium from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The cost for non-members is
$17.50 with lunch available on
campus. Reservations are due by
· July 15. Call 843-2787 for a
brochure and registration form.

Art, Etc.
The 1983 Miss Florida Pageant
finals will be held at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday at the Bob Carr
Auditorium.
Tickets
are
available for $8, $10 and $12 at
the Bob Carr _box office. General
admission
for
Friday's
preliminary competition at 8
p.m. is $2.50.

•

•
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Bill Cosby says:
"Theresa
'
·Red Cross
volunteer job
thats made
k>r you!"

.Excellent Steaks, Seafood ~d
Wild Game

In Concert
Concerts coming up include
Pablo Cruise at The Point After
on June 27, Aif Supply at the
Orange
County
Convention/Civic Center on July 31 and
Rick Springfield, also at the convention/civic center, on August 6.

Call todaY:

(! LASSIFIE'D

fors~le

for-rent

For sale: Yamaha 550 MAXIM-1982. Like
new, many extras must see to appreciate
$1499. Call Tony 27~2707.

Cocoa Beach, ocean front, luxury apt.
Sleeps 4, all amenities, pool, tennis,
sauma, $30u wk., July 16-23. Call 671-0980.

78 Toyota Corolla station wagon . Clean,
one owner, ~speed, A/C, AM-FM $2450 29~

Lg. bedroom/sitting room w/bath and
private entrance, kitchen privileges In nice
townhouse duplex. Neat, clean, female
preferred. Call 894-7060 days, 671-8594
eves, ask for Ms. First. $230/mo.

5448.
Suzuki 1981 GS250 garage kept, like new,
4200 ml w/Bell helmet, best offer· 365-6901.
76 Granada VS, air, stereo, CB., 4dr., good
cond. $1500 or best reasonable offer. Call
834-0695 or 321-0850:
Mustang II GHIA 1976, brown, w/white int.
Good condition, air, new tires. $1900. Call
Barb 352-9381.

6ft. surfboard , fwln tall, 3 removable fins for
$65.00 and 26 in. 10 speed Sears bike
wlbasket, lights , for $40.00. Both in good
condition . Call 282-3023 nights between
9:30 and 11 :00.
Vindale doublewide MH, relocation nee., 2
bdrm, 11/2 bath, skirting and tie downs, unfurnished. For more info call 568-5867.
Chevette, 1981, 4dr., auto., air, am radio,
clean, exc. cond ., It. metallic brown, 25600
miles, $400 OBO down, refinance extra car,
must sell, 894-6652 after 4 pm .

273-5610
UNIVERSITY VILLAS

Furnished & Unfurnished $240-$265
2 Pools, Tennis Courts
On-site bus svc. to UCF & Colonial Mall
Room and bath In mobile home. 1 mile
from UCF, female nonsmoker. $150/mo and
1h utilities. Call 365-6584 O'r 365-6907.
Are you fun? Easy to get along with? Do you
enjoy sports and parties but yet can still be
serious about school? Well, you might be th
person I'm looking for to share a 2bdrm. 2bth duplex 1 mlle from school. Split rent &
utilities. 27~3241, Tom.
For rent brand new, just completed, 2bdrm,
1bath duplex. University Hills available July
1. Washer, dryer, drapes. $400 per month ,
first month rent last month security. Call 3529381.

Fine Wines
Lunch 11-4/Dinner 4.-Til
7900 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando. Fla.

American
Red Cross

Student Rate:
.50 cent~ per line

American and Mediterranean
Cuisine
Specializing In Greek Food

•

The Theatre on Park production
of the famous Broadway musical
Annie is being performed Mondays through Saturdays beginning at 8:15 p.m. Call the theater,
iocated on Park Avenue in Wint.er Park, at 645-5757. Dinner is
available from 6p.m. to 7p.m.

EPICUREAN
Restatirant

EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs. 'exp. Full time. Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc.
Correction of spelling, grammar, punc..
and editing included. Reasonable. Call .
Bea 678-1386,

277-2881
Deadline:
Monday

at Noon

Kardia Ministries invites you to a on campus
interdenominational charismatic prayer
mtg. For info. leave your name at the Campus Ministry Office or call 299=2098.

I

JANUS CAREER SERVICES
EXPERT TYPING: Theses, reports, term papers, Do you have a professional qualtiy resume?
editing and illustratlo.ns may be included. Do you interview very well? Do you know
Rates vary accordingly. Call 8am-11pm what jobs are available and where to find
282-6344 Mary Anne.
them? Do you have an edge over those you
will be competing with in the job market? If
you're answer to any of these is anything
except absolutely yes then you need my
RESUME/LETTERS
Job hunting? JUDY'S special resume/letter help. Call for a , free consultation at 628packet includes 12 each original resumes 1090.
and personalized form letters with envelopes . An impressive step in the right Gay Community Service of Central Florida
direction. Only $19.95, a $33.00 value.
offering legal and medical referral, counDon't miss out! Call now. JUDY'S Business seling, hot line with trained members &
Service, 671-0312.
special activities. For information call THEGA YS (843-4297).
TYPING/WORD AROCESSING
Dependable. Accurate. Professional. UCF ABORTION SERVICES, FREE PREGNANCY
graduate. Full-time availability. XEROX 850 TESTS, LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy,
SYSTEM used exclusively, gives top quality confidentiality guaranteed. Birth. Control
letter perfect originals. Improve grades.
Center, Inc ., 725 N. Magnolia · Ave.
Impress employers. Student rates and in- Available by phone 24 hours a day: 422centives. Call Now! JUDY'S Business Service 0606; or to! I free 1-800-432-8517
671-0312.
RESUMES
Designed/typed - 671-3007.
Computer word processing, customized
resumes, theses, term papers, reports , etc.
From $1.50/pg. Call Don, 678-3173.

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information, pregnancy tests and counseling .
VD screening, low cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's.
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando
898-0921

QUALITY TYPING. Reasonable/experienced,
all jobs/styles, IBM Sel.ll. 1 mi. from UCF. 365WATERBED-heater , frame, mattress, l i n e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t 6874 Marti before 7 amtafter 5:30 pm.

~~~.nightstand

included . $200. Call 365-

Huffy exercise bike. Brand new, only 10
miles. $65.00. Call Cathy at ext. 2827.

-Puch moped, $250. Cali Cathie 6n-4460.
1972 VW Super Beetle, rebuilt engine, ·exc.
cond ., sun roof, a/c - $1700.00. Cali Cathie
6n-4460
----

•

Double box springs and foam mattress
good cond ., $50. Newly reupholstered plat·
form rocker . Call 671-0980.

roommates
Female roommate needed to share
2bdrm/21/2bths, townhouse, 1 mile from UCF.
Need bdrm furn., $210 mo., and 112 util . Call
273-1962 after 2 pm .
•

.
I
help WaDfed

Unlimited ground-floor opportunities with a
multi-level marketing company that is only
one year old! Currently breaking and setting records. No inventory or munimull)
purchases. Everyone needs our product food. Call 862-8697 between 7pm to 9pm.
Home cleaners needed . Flex. hrs. $3.50/hr.
to start. Call 671-7463, leave name and·
number w/answering service.

Typing service av_
a ilable, 11 years experience . Close to UCF. Call Denise, 27~
6257.
,

Reps to sell Avon products no experience
needed, high commission paid. Call 2825684.

Termpapers: Cheap! Word processing,
editing for grammar, spelling, punctuation.
Free pick up and delivery. Very competitive
prices. Call me first! Dave 851-0358.

typists

other

WORD PROCESSING - Resumes, term
papers, dissertations, etc. Fast. accurate
typist will correct your grammar and punFemale only rm for rent wlaccess to house. cuation . Revisions no problem . Several print
Must be neat, respon., $275.00/m o. Cali 282- styles available, as well as right margin
6617 after 5:30 pm.
justify. Aftger 6pm, anytime weekends, call
Mbnica at 293-8440. Weekdays Sam to 5pm ,
call Amy at 894-6005. Copies available.
Housemate wanted male or female,
College Pk. area . $240 all util . included .
Call 422-0683. Call after 4:15 pm. Prefer non- PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: QUICK SERVICE: IBM
PICA OR ELITE: WILL TYPE ANYTHING: CALL
smoker.
PATSY 275-1709 or 295-4188 close to UCF.
Female to share private home 1 mi. from
UCF. Non-smoker preferred . Priv. rm/bath,
kitch/laundry priv. $125 mo. 1/2 eiec/phone.
Marti 365-6874 - a UCF Employee.

FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Guarameed 100% accuracy. Expert correc·
tlon of spelling, grammar, punctuation.
'Term papers, theses, dissertations; research
·papers, resumes, and typing. All work
prepared on IBM display writers. Full-time
staff, all have college degrees. 24-hr. tur·
naround avail. 671-3007.

Rates too high? Call me! Prof. typist. 16 yrs.
experience at low rates. Call DAY or
EVENINGS, 678-4360.

LOST: Set of keys. Keyring has a small yellow .
rubber bird(Woodstock). Call Ms. Lillie ext
3299.
$MAKE MONEYS
MAKE MONEY from something you now
throw away. Unlimited earning potential
call Roseann or Annette 629-1629.

1------------------1
•

·servtces

Child care in my home byaay or week. Rio
Pinar Woods , close to UCF. Call Debbie at
2n-3144. References .

/J,(8..~oc ·

r

·m1
..
C:lrntc

tndiv1ciua1 eorifideniiaiCour150.11ng
Gynecologists
·Sp~aker Serylce
,.

'22~3 LEE. RD.WINTER PARK .,,
,. 628-0405~ (

Toll Free 800-432~5249
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Nineteen years ago, Mary Healy had a success
she'll never forget: recovering from cancer.
She and almost 2 million others are living
proof that serious forms of cancer can be beat.
But not without the research and advances in
treatment that your donations help to fund.
Your contributions are important. As
importal).t as life itself.
•

C'ANCER C'AN BE BEAT.

,

~

Try Our ''All You Can Eat''
Dinner Specials Served fron:i
4:00pm-9:00pm
MONDAY SPAGHETTI with MEATBALLS and a
SALAD with BREAD $2.95
TUESDAY FRIED CLAMS with FRENCH FRIES and
potato salad $3.95
WEDNESDAY FRIED CHICKEN with FRENCH
FRIES ·and coleslaw $3.95
THURSDAY CHEESE/beef/CHIX ENCHILADAS with
Mexican nee and refried beans with chips and
dip $4. 50
FRIDAY FRIED FISH with FRENCH FRIES and cole.
slaw $4.50
SATURDAY B.B.Q. RIBS(BEEF) with coleslaw $7.95
SUNDAY BAKEDCHICKENwithMASHED .
POTATOES and GRAVEY $3.95

PROFESSIONAL RESUME DESIGN
· Interview skills -training to ensure hiring
Cover letters for professional acceptance
Proficient typing & word processing services Including term papers and theses
Career assessment testing, scoring and Interpretation
Role playing & video tape counseling to practice voice, posture
& body language
Job placement - f~e paid and non-fee paid

I do .
ran
5Ulfanf5, lnC.

1·1731 East Colonial
at the Quality Inn

"An Investment In your future."

· 894-7726

2111 E. Michigan Av.e., Suite 126, Orlando, Fl. .32806

@REOKEN SALON PRE.SCRJrTION ~REDl<lN SAlON PRESCRIPT~@REOKEN SAlON PRE..,~R
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haircuts ·

It comes as no surprise that a great haircut depends on
·the skill and talent of the sty!ist. But many peopie are not
aware that hair condition is also important. Hair needs
more than a weat cut to loo~ good-especially if it's
damaged or incompetent.
Incompetent hair is the scientific term for hair in need. In
need of protein, moisture, emollients , or other elements of
hair chemistry. Sometimes incompetent hair is obvious to
the naked eye . Other times it'$ not. But you find out you
have it when a perm or color won 't take.
We can sc ientifically diagnose your hair's cosmetic
needs and prescribe the right conditioning prooucts . We
simply examine a few strands of your hair with two scientific instruments to find out what it needs. This .unique
service is called Trichoanalysis " hair evaluation,
developed by Redken Laboratories .
1r you 've ever been disappointed with a haircut or other
hair treatment. come in soon for a Trichoanalysis
evaluation .
We'll tell you the truth about your hair.
. .

Whichever days, whichever weeks you prefer to
work, we at Norrell will do our best to accommodate
your summer schedule.
·
We have temporary positions in many fields. And
they're good jobs, with good pay and good places to
work.
What's more, you're never obligated to NoITell.
There's no contract to sign. No fee to pay.
So, this summer, liyou'd like to spend some time
away from work-and still have so~e money.to
spend-contact Norrell. We'll work you into your
schedule, not ours.

~

Inside a strand o: hair as
viewed under po/a. ·:.J·
light with the Redken
!nchoscope "
~
mstrument.
)')
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·8 Tokens-$1.00
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No Gratuities Please

~- 273-1313

SERVICES, INC.

Galne Street u·~s.A.

~

by Appt. Only

7213 C~.rry Ford Rd\.·
· Orlando

l\orrell

.Z

~

9·5 Tues. · .Sat.
Thurs. Eve.

~

. . 644-3934

0

. The Scientific Approach to a Total Look
for Men and Woinen... IndudeS Hair analysis
OPEN
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WINTER PARK
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ORLANDO
857-9110
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1· . Azeem Hairstyling
j

AT LAST, A SUMMER JqB
THAT DOESN'T INTERFERE WITH
YOUR SUMMER VACATION.

'""

® ~

@REDKEN ~
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Poie Positi~n
Popeye

Q'Bert
Tron
Donkey Kong
Galaga
Moon Patrol

Robotron
Donkey Kong Jr.
Zaxxon

~hoenlx

Si>ace Duel

Tutankham

~:~
USA
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Ice Hockey

3-DSubroc
Super Pacman
Stargate
Ms.Pacman
Centipeel~
Scramble

Jou&t
PacManPlus
Time ·Pllot
Dig Dug
Kanga.-oo

3012 N. Goldenrod Rd.
1un.11am-1Pm (Belmont Plaza) 15 A
M-Th llam-IOpm
F·S llam-12mld

6 77-4420

Varkon

